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ELFARE FAMILY CAPS PUNISH PARENTS
AND INCREASE CHILD POVERTY
by Jill E. Adams, JD and Elena Gutiérrez, PhD

For all the benefits of childbearing, there are
also financial costs. Families who are cash poor and
those living in poverty are pushed deeper into poverty when a new child is born. And, if a child 1 is
born into a family that receives cash assistance in
a state with a welfare family cap, the birth will also
likely trigger food and housing insecurity and worsening health and social outcomes.2 Welfare family
caps, also referred to as child exclusion policies, are
a form of population control that discourages childbearing by denying cash aid to babies born into
families already receiving cash assistance for basic
needs.3 When states withhold this much-needed
cash assistance through welfare family caps, financially strapped parents must search desperately for
ways to support their children on less per-person
funding.
Welfare family caps are a critical reproductive
justice issue because these policies stem from,
and have perpetuated, false stereotypes and racist
myths about welfare beneficiaries, and hey
attempt to coerce reproductive decision-making
in marginalized communities. These policies have
failed to achieve their proponents’ purported primary objective of lowering the number of children
born into families receiving public assistance and
have, instead, only destabilized families’ housing
and food security while threatening the health and
wellbeing of the poorest children and families.
At the height of their popularity in the 1990s,
twenty-four states implemented welfare family
caps.4 As of 2017, seventeen states have some variation of a welfare family cap in place. Of these seventeen states, twelve deny eligibility for basic needs
cash grants to babies born into families already in
receipt of this particular public benefit. Two others,

Connecticut and Florida, significantly reduce the
grant size for a newborn with an older sibling(s).
Idaho and Wisconsin provide a flat cash grant rate
regardless of the size of the family. South Carolina
only gives a newborn additional assistance in the
form of food and clothing vouchers.5
Welfare family cap policies are rooted in the
idea that certain people have children irresponsibly, parent badly, and drain society and, therefore,
must have their reproduction controlled by authorities. As the theory goes, if cash aid encourages
poor women to have more children outside of marriage; by cutting off aid, states can deter unmarried
women from having more children or force them
to marry, thus lowering poverty and/or welfare
dependence. These caps cause symbolic harm
by perpetuating the devaluation of parenthood
among people of color and people living in poverty. Rooted in racist, classist, and sexist sentiments
and based on unproven theories of behavior modification, these policies divert attention from our
nation’s real, structural sources of inequality and
poverty.
Not surprisingly, research conducted within and
across states proves that denying cash aid to newborns does not, in fact, alter their parents’ behavior.
Several studies confirm this by showing no clear6
relationship between family caps and a reduction
in births. The only time7 the research has demonstrated a connection between welfare caps and
birth rates is in states where state Medicaid funds
were available to cover abortion.8
Research also shows that although the caps
have been ineffective at modifying parental
behavior, they have pushed mostly young, poor,
single mothers and their children into dire
poverty.9 This is because even with the support of
cash assis-tance, families frequently cannot afford
to take care of their daily needs. While the wouldbe increase in a capped family’s cash aid is not
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enough to incentivize childbearing, much less
enough to lift a family out of poverty, it does make
a difference in the family’s security and ability to
function -- covering some newborn essentials, like
diapers and wipes. By denying aid to a newborn,
states with family caps make poor families even
poorer and worsen all of the effects of poverty,
including housing and food insecurity. One study
found that family caps increase the poverty rate of
children by 13.1%,10 while other research
demonstrates that children living in poverty
experience more mental (cogni-tive and
emotional) and physical health challenges than do
children from affluent families. As poverty is a
known contributor to childhood disease, it is very
likely that a child’s lack of access to basic necessities leads to ill health. Infants and toddlers in
families that face grant reductions experience a
30% increase in hospitalization and a 90% higher
risk of hospitalization when they visit the emergency room than in families that receive full grants.11
As criticism of welfare family caps mounted
around the turn of the century, advocates began to
agitate for repeal of the failed policies through
legislative and budgetary advocacy, as well as legal
challeng-es.12 Since 2002, seven states have
repealed their family caps, and four other states
have considered doing so.13 The most recent
legislative victory was in California, which after
more than five attempts over a decade fully
repealed its welfare family cap in 2016.14 This
recent success in California may provide hope for
struggling families and fodder for advocates in
other states to ignite or revive their own repeal
efforts.
Welfare family caps, which at-tempt to coerce
reproductive behavior and, in failing to do so,
punish poor parents and children, must be
eliminated everywhere they exist.
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